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Carol Elder , executive vice president of University Prof­
ssionals of I l l inois , signs a petition protesting credit tax 
s for private education whi le Donald Dolton , president 
of Eastern's UPI looks on. Petitions wi ll be available for 
s igning in the University Union lobby Wednesday. (News 
photo by Michael Kuo) 
FT petition protests tuition tax breaks 
Michael Kuo 
Area c1t1zens are J01mng the 
merican Federation of Teacher's op­
sition to tuition tax credits by sign­
g a petition that will be sent to Con-
proposed legislation in 
ashington would grant tax credits of 
to $500 for students attending non� 
blic primary and secondary schools. 
Representatives of the AFT local 
00 will be circulating petitions until 
turday. 
According to Don Dolton, president 
Eastern's chapter of the University 
fessionals of Illinois (AFT local 
00), the purpose of the petition is to, 
'nform Congress thal there is a great 
1 of opposition to tuition tax 
its." 
Dolton said the petition will be cir­
lated Wednesday in the lobby of the 
niversity Union for students to sign. 
Copies of the petition will �lso be 
sent to UPI faculty representatives and 
to the American F�deration of State, 
County and Municipal Employees 
(AFSCME)" local president for 
distribution. 
However, opposition to tuition tax 
credit is not limited to the AFT. 
· Dolton said some religious groups 
oppose the legislation, fearing that it 
violates the principle of seperation of 
church and state, since tax payer's 
money wo�ld be supeorting parochial 
schools. 
Bill Hill, superintendant of Com­
munity Unit School District Number I. 
and national Congress candidate John 
Gwinn, D-Champaign, also expressed 
dissatisfaction with tuition tax credits, 
although they were unfamiliar with the 
AFT petition. 
Hill said, "My concern was enough 
that I wrote Rep. Dan Crane (R-
Danville) and our senators ... 
Hill said he received a letter bad 
from U.S. Sen. Charles Percy. 
According to Hill, Pere\· "shares m\ 
reservations." However, :'He percei,:­
ed that it wouldn't e,·en come up in 
Congress this year." 
Gwinn said he was ''not in fa, or" of 
tax credits. 
"Essentiallv, vou're gettin£ into an 
area where ther� may bJ go�·ernment 
interference with prirnte schvols," he 
said. 
Numerous tax credit proposals ha\e 
been introduced to Congress. The most 
prominent among them is the 
Packwood Moynihan Bill, "hid1 
calls for tax credits of up to $500 a1year 
for private primary and -;econdar� 
school students. 
Tuition tax credits would "furthc1 
reduce the resources that puhli�· 
schools have," said Dolton. 
oliday lnt;1 lease among approved expen,ditures 
Kenda Burrows 
Repair and maintenance of universi­
computer services and the leasing of 
e Charleston Holiday Inn for univer­
ty housing were among the more than 
I.I million in expenditure and opera­
nal requests approved by the Board 
Governors Thursday. 
The BOG approved an operating 
rchase request of $226, 984 to enable 
university 10 repair and maintain 
rrent computer services, make 
utine purchases of computer soft­
are and continue computer leases. 
The board also approveQ a $117 ,500 
rating request to execute a par­
. tion agreement with the Mid­
linois Computer Cooperative that 
ill aid the university in sharing com� 
ter service and software' collectively 
ith other schools in Illinois. 
In addition, the board· approved a on the Fall 1 976 full-time equi\ a lent 
request of $35 ',200 for the leasing of enrollment of 9, 1 12 at a cost of $8 per 
one building in the Charleston Holiday person, plus an annual inflation factor. 
Inn to provide university-supervised Funds totaling $ 1 1 ,992 \\er/ also ap-
housing for Fall 1982. proved to establish a pay parking lot 
In a report to the board Eastern adjacent to the Universitv Union. 
President Daniel E. Marvin said, "Re- An operating request. of $3{000 to 
quests for housing in university support a library center data-base ser­
residence halls have �xceeded last vice _system was ·also approved by the 
year's record. number. The waiting list BOG. 
for university housing is approximately Eastern's expenditure requests of 
1,200 students." $29, 997 for binding of books and 
Marvin said the leasing of one periodicals, $48,407 for elevator 
building would provide housing for 80 maintenance and $11,247 for the pur­
students and ensure higher occupancy chase of new mattresses in Thomas 
in the residence halls this spring. Hall were also passed by the board. 
The board also approved Eastern's In addition, Jhe board approved a 
expenditure request of $101,950 for request of expenditures totaling 
fire . protection, provided by the $38,094 to buy newsprint for the Dailv 
Charleston Fire Department. · Eastern News. 
-
Marvin's report said the cost is based 
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AFSCME 
disputes 
workload 
b�· Kenda Burrows 
Eastern janitors have filed three 
grievances relating to a late night revis­
ed work schedule that a union official 
called a "uniori-busting technique." 
Rici\ Ste\\art, president of the 
American Federation of State County 
and !\lunicipal Employee\ Local 981. 
said the recently created late-night 
�ork shift is an allempt to "divide and 
conquer" the union and not an energy­
sa,·ing plan, as the administration 
claims. 
Ste\\ art said Vice President for 
Financial - Affairs George Miller 
oruered the nC\\ \\Ork schedule. 
:\ 1 i lier, hO\\ C\ er. cou Id not be reach­
ed for co111111ent. 
Ste\\art said the ne\\ ·shift \\Ould 
change the present \\ ork schedule of 
t '' o ,hifts from 7 a.111. to 3:30 p.m. and 
5 p.111. to 12:30 a.111. by adding a third 
�hi ft fro111 I I p.111. to 6:30 a.111. 
He added the -,chcdulc \\l)uld affect 
ahliut 3 I of the 100 _i,rniwrs c111ployed 
a 1 bi-, tern. "it h the· late-night shift 
falling 10 t\10,c \\ith the ll'"c't seniori­
t � . 
"\Ian� l'f 1 hl' c people h;I\ c to ha,·e 
,CL"l)lld and third _job' tl' 'uni,c. \\"ith 
the. ne" 'hift thl'\ 'II h;l\e HJ quit 
them ... Ste\\ art 'aid. 
rhc !lriL'\ <111(�' · \\ hil·h \\ill he ... 
I . , 
prc,cnted ll' t-11�· B()(, 1n a prc-
arbitrat1l111 hearing \\Ithin the nc\l l\\O 
"ec"-'· allege the unih·r,it� i' in 'iola­
til1n (lf 1 he ia11i1,,r', \FS( '\JI:: L"l)n-
t ra�·1. 
ri1l' �·,,11 �raL"I ,1,tlL'' 1.11�· ad111i111,tra-· 
'til)n ha' 1he right 1,, ,·lu11!le ,1iif1 hl1urs. 
if an ad�'lJllal�' n�'L'd 1, 1'r'1' �·1:. 
Ste,,an .'aid 1'1,, u111,111 dlll'' 1101 
bdi�·'e 1h�· u111,er,11' "a' ''''1"11 an 
"<tdl.'Ljll,11�' i1l'l.'d ... 
l hl' pr�·,�·111a11,,11 (lf i1L' _!..'rlL'\<li1(L'' fl) 
tlh' BO(i i' ihL' fin,il ph;be i1: the 
_janitl11< fliur-,tq' pr,·-,11biratillll pro­
l°L'dur�· pre, L"1�b�·d b� (\)ll tract . If th\J 
BO(i hearing d,1c� t1lH ,ol\e the pro­
hk111, the matter" ill go to l!rbitration. 
Inside: 
Profit-loss 
After opening two months ago. 
the Union Station·s Sweet Ticker 
tias generated a $2.400 profit 
while the stat1on·s Cargo Shoppe 
has incurred an $1 .800 loss. 
See page 3 
Double profit 
Since moving into the Panther 
Lair last summer, Hurdee·s on 
Campus has cut its subsidy in half. 
See page 5 
Sunny weather 
Tuesday wi l l  be mostly sunny 
with highs in the low 80s. Tuesday 
night wi l l  be fair, with the low in the 
mid-50s. 
Wednesday wi l l  be mostly sunny 
with h ighs in the mid·80s. 
2 
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Distinguished faculty are� 
Wood, Gabbard, Hamand 
by P. James Krueger 
· Althougq only two awards were to 
be given, three Eastern faculty 
members were recognized with the 
Distinguished Faculty Award for 1981-
82. 
The three awards, which consisted.of 
two checks of $500 and a lettei: of com­
mendation, were given because of in­
decision on the part of the award's 
selection committee. 
The three award recipients were: 
Leonard Wood, Lavern Hamand and 
E. Glendon Gabbard. 
"It's very hard to choose one or two, 
or ten people out of all the nominees as 
every member of ·the university has a 
chance to be selected," Wood said. 
Wood received his bachelor's degree 
from Pennsylvania State College in 
1946 and his doctorate from the 
University of Pennsylvania in 1960. He 
joined the history department at 
Eastern in 1960. 
E. Glendon Gabbard, who directed 
the play "Seduced," which was chosen 
to be performed at the I(ennedy Center 
in Washington, was the second award 
winner. 
Gabbard received his bachelor's 
degree from Beria College in 1941, and 
his doctorate from State University of 
Iowa in 1954. 
"I think the award was given to me 
for surviving for 35 years," Gabbard 
said. 
Gabbard also cited the play "Seduc­
ed" as his reason for receiving the 
award. "'Seduced' had the right actors 
at the right time," he said. 
Hamand, the third award recipient, 
received his bachelor's degree fr.om II­
� lino is Wesleyan College in 1940 and his 
doctorate froQ! the University of Il­
linois in 1949. 
A native of Marshall, Ill., he began 
teaching in Eastern's history depart­
ment in 1957. 
The criteria for being nominated for 
the Distingished Faculty Award are 
teaching ability, personal motivation 
and interest in the subject matter, rela­
tionship to students, professional 
development through research, 
publication, and other creative­
prof essional activities and public ser­
vice. 
Tennis court.naming proposed 
by Patty O'Neill 
During the faculty senate's first 
meeting of the summer, they will 
discuss a proposal to name the tennis 
courts by the triad after a retiring 
physical education faculty member. 
member is a Board of Governor's deci­
sion. 
'ltlilliEJtri .,._�,, 
Faculty Senate Chairman Jeff Lynch 
said the proposai was· brought to them 
by another faculty member asking for 
the support of the senate. 
However, Lynch said the sponsor of 
the proposal also asked for the support 
of Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
and the Dean of Health Physical 
Education and Recreation, Walter 
Lowell. 
Lynch said he was not aware of the 
retiring faculty member's name but 
said he will be retiring in August. 
Bil l  Turek practices his aim during his archery class Monday morn ing . ( News 
photo by Fred Zwicky) Lynch said he believes the decision 
to name the courts after a faculty 
High-performance for 
- across from Old Main 
667 Lincoln 
Now Serving 
a Complete 
'BREAKFAST Menu 
Including: eggs, omelets , si lver dollar pan- . 
cakes , French toast , homemade hash 
browns ,  Engl ish muffins and more! 
Now through July 3 l, · 
FREE Coffee with any 
Breakfast Purchase 
6:30-10:3 0 a.m. 
7 days a week ' 
eat in-carryout-'-drive t!irough 
j 
:·i·. 
smart shopper$ •. 
Our LeTour® puts a lot of 
high-performance fO-speeds to 
shame. At just 29 lbs., it's truly 
lightweight. 
It's also well­
equipped and well 
made - all at a price 
that's not up in the 
stratosphere. 
SCHWINN® 
Schwinn Lelbur ® 
-$259"95 
Harrison's Schwinn Cyclery 
303 Lincoln Ave. (next to Hardees) 
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weet Ticket shows prof it, 
argo Shoppe shows loss 
y Mary Holland 
After two months in business, the 
ountain shop in the Union station has 
enerated a profit of $2,400; while the 
argo Shoppe, a bookstore with craft 
supplies, has shown an $1,800 loss. 
Union Area Head Bill Clark said he­
's pleased with the overall utilization of 
he Union Station. The lounge area 
nd Sweet Ticket; the station's foun­
tain shop, seem to be particularly 
popular, he said. 
"I think for the short time it was 
open, it was used very neavily," he ad-
ded. · 
Although the Cargo Shoppe has not 
enerated a profit, Clark said it will at­
tract more students ·once the craft 
enter opens at the end of July. 
"It (the Cargo Shoppe) has not been 
tilized as we expect, because a lot of 
it's product line is directly proportional 
to the craft shop, which is not yet 
open, " Clark said. 
"We opened it , re.alizing we weren't 
going to have many sales, so students 
could see it. " 
Although Clark said the Cargo 
Shoppe has not yet "met it's test ," he 
is happy with the early success of the 
Sweet Ticket. 
"We hoped it woufd break even or 
make a profit, but there is no way we 
could measure its anticipated use," 
Clark said. 
The revenue generated from the 
Sweet Ticket and other profit produc­
ing areas in the union will help finance 
areas in the union which are not self­
supporting, Clark said. 
If more money is gene.rated from 
profit producing areas it will mean less 
of a burden on student fees, he said. 
The other operating area in · the 
Union Station is the Copy Express, a 
duplicating center which also offers 
typewriter rental. 
. Unlike Sweet Ticket and the Cargo 
Shoppe, the Copy Express is not a new 
service. However, the duplicating 
center was moved to the Union Station 
because the walkway, its former loca­
tion, was not a "prime traffic area," 
Clark said. 
The Union Station, which is located 
on the lower west wing of the Universi­
ty Union, opened last April. Besides 
the craft shop, areas currently under 
construction in the station include a 
video game area and a television view­
ing area. 
Clark said these areas should be 
completed by the end of July. 
Fresh fish on Friday 
Rebecca Darding. 7, displays her concentration when unhooking her winning 
fish on Friday at the campus pond durin g  the Charleston recreation depart­
ment's fishing derby. (News photo by Fred Zwicky) Anyone planning to attend the Karl 
aas music workshop Tuesday 
hrough Thursday must enroll in the 
orkshop as a class worth one semester Cole to disclose 'improper' spending at Senate 
our, Director of Summer School 
harles Switzer said. 
Fee for the workshop is $39.55 for 
ndergraduates and $41.80 for 
raduates. Switzer said the deadline for 
nrolling in the workshop is 3:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. 
It was · incorrectiy · reported in 
Thursday's issue of the Summer 
astern News that the workshop was 
Old Mil 
Hot Dog 
Popcorn 
by Patty O'Neill 
Financial Vice President John Cole 
said he will disclose the amount of 
money past Student Body Presiden_t 
Bob Glover spent on awards without 
student senate approval at Wednes­
day's summer senate meeting. 
Cole said, "I feel there was an im­
proper use of funds. As to the exact 
amount, I will disclose it at the summer 
Drink Special: 
Screwdriver 
75e 
Get in FREE 8-1 0 with coupon 
TACO GRINGO ANNOUNCES 
June Specials 
Azteg ... _ . . ... . .... . $2.89 
Fiesta ............... $2. 59 
Baja ................. $1.99 
.25¢ Crisp Tacos on 
the 17th & 2 2nd 
Hours: Mon. -Thurs. 11-9 
Fri. &·sat. 10:30-10 •Sun. 11:30-9 
345:4404 •TACO GRINGO • 1104 E. Lincoln 
senate meeting." 
In other business, those who filed a 
petition for a .seat ·on the summer 
senate will be voted on and seated at 
the meeting, Summer Senate Speaker 
Terese Lang said. 
The petitioners must be present and 
will be voted on by a simple majority 
from the already existing senate, Lang 
said. 
She said the deadline to file a peti­
tion is 5 p.m. Wednesday, but by late 
Friday 20 petitions were already filed. 
There are 26 vacant seats on the 
senate to be filled. 
The summer senate meeting will 
begin 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Arcola­
Tuscola room of the University Union. 
SUMMER CLEARANCE 
NEW 82's 
"82 ..... AR 80 (chain drive) 
'82 .... 250 CSR (belt drive) 
'82 .... 305 CSR (belt drive) 
'82 ... 305 CSR (chain drive) 
'82 ..... 44 0 LTD (belt drive) 
'82 ... 550 LTD (chain drive) 
'82 ... 750 LTD (chain drive) 
'82. 750 Spectre (shaft drive) 
'82 .. 1000 CSR (chain drive) 
'82, ... 1100 RZ (shaft drive) 
Retail Price 
plus $75.00 
Shipping 
$949.00 
$1399.00 
$1 599.00 
$1 549.00 
$1999.00 
$ 2549.00 
$3099.00 
$3399.00 
$3549.00 
$4999.00 
One 1 982 Eddie Lawson Replica 
Sale Price 
$829.00 
$1212.00 
$1400.00 
$1350.00 
$1700.00 
$2100.00 
$2695.00 
$2950.00 
$3049.00 
$3475.00 
(limited edition) ......... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . $3995.00 
MATTOON 
�Kawasaki Inc. 
21st. & Broadway, Mattoon 
258-8616 
10% off 
on all Parts.and Accessories 
Good June 23 thru 30 
. . . . . Mattool'.1 Kawasaki, Inc� . . . 
. . 
Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial boar 
Tuesday, ]une.22, t 982 
Open mind vital in new director 
In order to pursue Eastern's efforts toward non� 
discrimination-, we encourage faculty members to 
submit an application for the affirmative action 
director's position. 
To effectively execute the role of the position, 
the new director should be an open-minded in­
dividual, a regular member of the faculty a·nd 
capable of budgeting his time·. 
There are several reasons for faculty members 
to apply for the position which opened last spring. 
Serving as affirmative action ' director, the 
Eastern faculty member will have .the responsibili­
ty of ensuring that Eastern does not discriminate 
regardless of race, religion or sex. _ 
The director reports directly to the president 
any problems involving employment discrimina­
tion or complaints of discrimination in other areas 
at both the student and faculty levels. 
The director is also responsible for seeking out 
minorities for employment in order to represent a 
wider variety of backgrounds, viewpoints and 
cultural heritages. 
Eastem's student minority population has con­
sistently been over seven and a half percent. 
Therefore, an equal representation of those 
students is vital. . 
Not only is the director responsible for minority . 
students' rights, but also for faculty members' 
rights. 
Faculty members are encouraged to apply for 
this half-time position before the July 1 deadline, , 
since 1t would provide an opportunity for the in­
dividual" to gain experience at the administrative 
level of the university. lo addition, a larger number 
of applicants can promise a definitely qualified in­
dividual. 
Although Eastern does not h.ave a prevalent 
history of discrimination, - the position is still a 
challenging one because the director must work 
to consistently prevent discrimination in the 
future. 
Working as affirmative action director can pro� 
vide an Eastern faculty member. with direct ex­
posure to the administrative level. More impor- · 
tantly, Eastern's past record of non�discrimination 
and minority rights can be pur�ued. : 
We encourage faculty memµers to submit their 
application.for the affirmative action director.: 
A. campus worker prepares food for hungry students. 
Th.e new affirmative action director will insure that 
mir;iorities continue to be hired for campus jobs. (News file 
photo) . 
c·ha:nges keep student nee ·ds in mind 
. : ; . . . 
The Summer Eastern New 
Cross views: 
The Daily Egyptia 
Paraphernalia 
law may abuse 
civil liberties 
This is 1982. George Orwell's 1984 
is still two years away but Big · 
Brother in little ways is rearing his 
ugly head. Carbondale's newly pro­
posed drug paraphernalia law, in 
parts, smacks exactly of that. 
Drug abuse is a serious issue. It is 
responsible for a great deal of crime . 
It has proved the ruin of many a 
young life. It is a serious social pro­
blem. It can't be dealt with by 
simplistic catch phrases like, "This is 
a private issue and legislation has no 
place in it," or "Let's wipe these 
druggies out." 
Given the drug abuse problem's 
gravity and effects on public and 
private good, there is place for . 
legislation. A municipality has the 
right to make laws concerning drug 
abuse. What this legislation should 
be, however., is another question. 
While avoiding simplistic analogies, 
some comparisons can be made with. 
cigarette and alcohol laws. Like mari­
juana they have some harmful ef­
fects. In spite of their current social 
acceptability or tolerance, tabacco 
and alcohol are a form of abuse or 
lead to it. 
· The proposal, then, to license 
paraphernalia dealers is a move in ·the 
right direction. Penalizing dealers for 
selling to minors is necessary punish­
ment. But to require by law the com­
pilation of a list of buyers smacks too 
much of black listing. It is a 
dangerous invitation,for another kind 
of abuse-the abuse of civil liberties. 
A list like that is a definite en­
croachment on constitutional 
privileges. It opens up too much 
possibilty for legal harassment in the 
hands of over-zealous law enforce­
ment officers. In the wrong hands, it 
can be potentially dangerous. 
Private morals belong properly to 
the home and family not to the 
legislature. Legislation to control 
'drug paraphernalia should aim at 
dealers and not individual buyers. It 
is not for Big Brother to keep tabs on 
. little brother. 
It see-ms Eastern students' needs have been· ·.Owners of Dixie Cream Donut Shop, also under 
kept in mind with several Charleston businesses new management, ; are considering remodeling Letter Polley 
undergoing recent changes.' and altering business hours that will be more at-
, I With the�e changes, the busine�ses will �eed traqtive to Eastern students. Letters may be submitted to the students' continued support. Although these fl:. new exercise and fitness facility, Sirius, offers editor, summer Eastern News, Buz-
businesses have been .estaplisheq in Charle.ston an alternative for ·the student wanting to keep in zard Education Building. 
for some time, the, new owr'iers or managers will shape. 
· 
The name and phone number of at 
be dependent on the student market. . These Charleston' businesses that have least one author must be submitted 
Local merchants have rrjade changes to; their undergone change's as well as new and establish-· with the letter. Letters submitted 
.places of busin ss to t;>e more accesible or attrac- ed local businesses offer choice and variety to pseudonym) or without a phone � · without a name (or with a · tive to Eastern udents. · · Eastern students. number or other means of verifying 
Yogy's Hoagi�s. a sandwich deli, was formerly Local merchants know the potential for authorship will not be published. 
located on the Charleston square, but moved to business from Eastern students and are making Letters should be typewritten and 
the corner of Ninth and Lincoln to be "closer to every effort to assure that Eastern students are not exceed 250 wor�s._ Let.ters longer 
the Stud t " I h t _ than the 250-word hm1t wt!! be cut en S. . a so appy cus omers. with the writer's permission. Please The new owners of The Pizza Man, formerly We welcome the recent changes and urge try to hold letters within the 250-word 
Rico's, have changed their recipes and remodled students to continue patronizing Charleston limit before submitting your letter. 
their dinning room to be · more attract�ve to businesses. Handwritten letters will be accepted 
students. but must be legible. 
· 
. . 
•. • •  - ... • t " - ' � c I, ' . .  . ' ' 
I '  
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anther Lai·r sales doub·le 
but Union shows no profit 
by. Mary H oOand 
Although it has not produced a pro­
fit for the University Union, Hardee•s 
on Campus has "doubled traditionar 
food sales" in the Panther Lair, a 
Union official said. 
Hardees replaced Professional Food 
Management in the Panther Lair last 
summer after PFM lost over $30,000 in 
sales revenue. ' 
· 
University Union Area Head Bill 
Clark said, "Whenever you serve twice . 
as many studentst. someone must like 
it." 
The . fact that Hardees has not 
generated c;i profit is not a problem, 
Clark said, because campus food ser­
vices are not usually self-supporting. 
. Clark i.aid the Union received a com­
mission of $49,253 from Hardee's this 
year. In turn, the Union pays $68,950 
ofHardee's operating costs. 
Since the Union paid more in 
operating costs than it got back in com­
mission, the Union paid a Sl1bsidy of. 
$25,295 to have a food service on cam-
pus, Clark said. 
ij:owever, a year ago the subsidy to 
the Union}s food sevice was $52,370. 
"We cut our subsidy in half," Clark 
said. "I think that's super." \ · 
''A food service on a college campus 
is always subsidized, but a food service 
is one of the most important services 
that a Union can -offer the campus 
community,'' he added. 
Since tht'"'subsidy has been reduced, 
the Union needs less student fee 
revenue to meet operating expenses, he 
said. 
· 
"Every dollar we generate iri profit 
is a dollar students don't have to pay in 
operating fees," Clark said. "In a 
ser,se, Hardee's has given every student 
$1.2?." 
Although Hardee's · appears to be 
successful and popular among 
students, Clark said he does not expect 
it to ever make a profit for the Union. ' 
To eliminate the Union subsidy, 
"they'd have to double their sales 
again, which is unrealistic," he said. 
Seminars to"help students cope 
The Counseling Center will begin a 
series of life skills seminars this week -
designed to help stud,ents and staff 
membe.rs cope with personal problems 
in today's world. 
Genie Lenihan, a counselor at the · 
center, said the seminars are for 
students who feel they could use help, 
but do not need or want personal 
counseling. 
The first seminar, which will be con­
ducted on· June 2�, will deal with 
"Abusive �elation-ships," and will be 
presented by David Weir of the 
�mnseling. center. On June 3Q .Jrrtl-' 
toi: �f t'he.:Ps1d19to�/J)�ai ' '" 
• . ll dis�ionton '�,1�1}�� · �istess Ma��nt·1.� �7mf .. 
topic of a �eminar on Jul�' 7 by.BU( 
Kirk, also of the Psychology Depart­
ment. On July 14 Bud Sanders of-the 
counseling center wiII · give tips on 
Softball 
Tournament 
Sponsored by: < 
SKQAl 
July 10, 1982 
For information cal I:--
Jeff Nagel r 
' 345-9089 
FREE BOOK 
or information 
on 
EC KAN KAR 
Write: Eckankar 
l 480 Thoroughbred 
Florissant, MD 63033' · 
Call: (314)-831-0358 
KIOSK 
406 6th St. 
Next to 
World famous 
-Roe's 
1 . Soup and Sandwiches 
or 
2. Light Salad Lunch 
by the ounce 
11:00to1:30 MWF 
"Overcoming Shyness." 
Leniham - ..yill present a·, July 21 
seminar on "Losiryg a Loved One," a 
discussion designed to help individuals 
cope with the grief process. 
Louise Jackson of the psych-0logy 
department will present the final 
semin�r, "Divorce and Children," on 
July 28. How f11gh? The life skills seminars are free and 
open to both students and staff. The 
semiRars will· be held at noon each 
Wednesday in the University Union 
Greenup room. 
Matt Yarcho jumps on command f.or the high speed camera in the foreground. 
- .. 
Later, his human movement analysis class will analyze the jump in slew mot ion. 
Russell F isher of the physical education department is the instructor. (News 
photo by Fred Zwicktf ' 
.. ·Today, the toughest thing about going 
to college is finding the money to pay for it. 
,,
'. 
But Army ROTC can help-two .,,.,,,. .. 
ways! 
First, you can apply for an Army 
ROTC scholarshir. It covers tuition, 
books, and supplies, and pays you 
up to $1,000 each school year it's · 
in effe�t. ' 
But even if you're not a 
s2hol?irship recipient,,�,t\) ROTC can still help " {' 
with financial assis- · / f 
tance-upto$1,000 1/ ' 
a year for your 
last two years in 
the program. 
;. For mbre 
information, '\ contact your 9 , 
t Professor of 
Military Science. 
ARMY ROTC. 
BEALL YOU CAN BE. 
See Cpt. John Napier, Room 310, AAE - or call 581-5944 
I 
" 
J 
' . . 
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Local rock band 
to re;cord album 
The next time you look in the 
rock'n'roll section at your favorite 
record store, you may see an album by 
a new group named "Laker." 
In case you are wondering why you 
should care, "Laker" originated in 
Charleston. 
Jim Pantke, owner manager of the 
band, said the band began recording its 
first album Monday at Faithful Sound 
Studios in Champaign. 
Pantke said all five members of the 
oand are from the area. Two of tne 
,11�mbers, lead vocals leader Tracy 
furner and bass player Marty 
.Veatherford are from Charleston. 
Keyboard player Kurt Holley is from 
Paris, drumrqer Todd Ha-wkins is from 
Danville and lead guitarist Rick 
LeDune is from Hume, he added. 
Pantke said the group hopes to play 
at Eastern sometime this summer, but 
no definite plans have been made. 
Going my way? 
When the band played at Spr­
inghaven campground May 28, Pantke 
said they received. rave reviews from 
the Charleston Times Courier and 
other newspapers. This enthusiasm in­
spired the group to record an album, 
he added. They are back. The cheerfeading camp which began Monday is holding their practices in front of the Tarble Arts 
Center. ( News photo by Fred Zwicky) 
SUMMERTIMES· 
1982 1982 
EXTRA! EXTRA! 
Lecture Has Potentia.l to Save Lives 
"Prevention and Rehabilitation of 
Cardio-Vascular Diseases" 
Presented by 
I 
Dr. Paul S. Fardy 
Director of Cardiac Rehabilitation & 
Physical Fitness Center, St. Catherine Hospital, 
East Chicago, Indiana 
Tonight 7 :00 p.m. 
Library Lecture Hall 
Admission FllEE 
Lecture by Dr. Karl Haas 
Adventures in Good Music 
Thurs., June 24 
Dvorak Hall Admission $3.so· 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL '82 llllUNIVl!R81TY BOARD ·-� ........ -.. _......, --"··-·� 
The Summer Eastern News Classifieds Work!. 
' '  
••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
�,�D.!!!l�.1P.ilmJ 
i•E s·oo ADULTS.l 
i.�.!. .... . -� .... . . . . .. $.�.·-�9..i 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  i•E s·1 s ADULTS.l 7.·30 & 9•.40 i.�.!.. . • .... .. . . . . . $.�.�} 
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irector sees an increase 
·n TA C art center crowds 
Man die� after h it by. semi-tr�ck 
by Mike Prizy • police chief Maurice Johnson said. 
An'AJabama man .died Sunday after " He tried to'Stop the truck but it hit a 
he tried to stop his semi-truck that ac- sign and he was knocked off the truck 
cidently started while a man was work- and then run over by it.
, ,  
by Sharon Bray 
After one week of exhibitions in the 
Tarble Arts Center, Director Don Cat­
michael said he is "really pleased" 
with the way things are going. 
"The crowds have been good and 
consistent/ '  Carmichael said Monday. 
He added he anticipates the number 
of people visiting the arts center to in­
crease this week .:..because of the Karl 
Haas music workshop and the new 
weekend hours: ' 
The new hours for the TAC, which 
go into effect this week, ar.e. I O  a.m. to 
p . m ,  Tuesday through Friday; I O  
. m . to 3 p.m. Saturday and 1 2: 30 to 4 
p . m .  Sunday. The TAC· is closed on 
Mondays. 
- � 
Carmichaei
' 
added that the gift shop 
's open only from 1 0  a.m. to 4 p.m. 
�uring the week and during the same _ 
hours as the TAC on the weekends. 
Patty Hill , one of the workers in the 
gift shop said the reason the shop is ·not 
.open the same hours as the TAC is . 
because all - of the work is done by 
volunteers so it is difficult to find pea-
Modern biochem istry redis­
covers the -natural regener- . -
ative treatments of the past 
with . . .  
· 
HAIR CAR-E 
PRODUCTS 
A Scientific Blend of 
Natural Herbs and 
Pure Plant Extracts 
t:'lus Nucleic Acid& to 
Revitalize Hair 
Sold only i n  Professional 
Beauty Salons' 
- Volerie's 
Hoir Affoir 
Across from the 
Wllb Walker Shopping Center 
TM 
pie to work longer hours. • 
The ·gift shop features a wide range 
of crafted pieces with· a wide range of 
prices made by people -in the surroun­
ding area. ' 
ing on the truck. Hedgepath was taken to Sarah Bush 
Rickey B. Hedgepath, 34, from Pin- Lincoln Health Center where he died 
. son, Ala., parked his semi-truck cab on shortly there after. 
Monroe Street west of Mother's bar. After the truck became started it 
According to police _ reports,_ traveled on its own power before Hedgepath was working on his truck crashing into a window overhang in 
when the engine started, . front of Mothe{'s. 
To help coordinate the activities of 
the arts center, Carmichael said a 
curator has been selected; However, 
the curator's name will not be reieased 
until a contract has been signed. 
"From what we _got from witnesses, Mother's owner Dave Kinniard said 
. he (Hedgepath) apparently · was work- there was ''not much ' '  damage done to 
ing on the t�uck and he hit the egniti•on Mother's  while a repair man said 
and started the engine," Charleston damages woulct'total $4,000. 
/ 
Fresh de l i /m eats an d crh eeses o n  French loaf bread 
We have moved- from Downtown 
to the corner of 9th a nd L i ncol n 
Open Mon . -Sat . 1 1  a . m . - 2 a . m .  / Sunday 1 2  p . m . - 1 6  p. m . 
. De l ivery 1 p . m . - 2  a . m .  Mon . -Sat . / 1 2 p . m  - 1  O p . m .  Sunday · 
Save 25� on . a ny Sa ndwich 
\. \ . ' -
T I M E . 
T H E A T R E  
234-3888 
· Monday thru Thursday at 7 : 3 0  p . m .  only • Fr iday & Saturday at 7:00 & 
9 : 00 p . m .  • Sunday at 2 : 00, 7: 0 0 -&  9 : 00 p . m .  · · 
" 'ROCKY 111· -
WINNER AND STILL CHAMPION ! '' 
' 'A KNOCKOUT I·" 
- Joel Siege l .  ABc.TV GOOD MORNING AMERICA 
) " LOTS OF , 
PUNCH I" -" 
- Archer Winsten. NEW YORK POST 
"THE ,, 
BESJ 
ROCKY . 
Of THEM 
ALL f '  
- Bernard Drew. GANNETT NEWSPAPERS 
"FAST AND ·  
FURIOUS FUN :� 
- Bruce Kirkland. TORONTO-SUN I 
"HEROICS 
, AND , 
HUMOR: ' 
- PEOPLE MAGAZINE 
"STILL 
THE 
CHAMP: ' " 
- Susan Slark. DETROIT NEWS 
3 ROBERT CHARrOFF- IRWIN WINKLER production - 'ROCKY I ll "  SYLVESTER STALLONE ·TALIA SHIRE · BURT YOUNG · CARL wlATHERS 
and BURGESS MEREDITH as Mickey and MRI as Clubber Lang · d irector of Jfutograijly BILL BUTLER, A.S.C. music by BILL CONTI 
�oced by I RWIN WINKLER and ROBERT CHARTOFF · written and directed by SYLVESTER STALLONE �!!.�.�' m:irtllllll!" l�Lw!,'!;!.� f ()-1!�1��ilk·att m11�.•·� .iv.11�1,• .'f' t •t1t1"• rl\ff� SC !� : l".o»vnsnt Cl MlMLX.XXll Un•!l'd�:����::,'.:� IJnrted Arttstl � 
SKYW A Y  
D R I V E - I N 
234-2343 
ENDS 
THURSDAY 
OPEN 
�t 8 :,00 p . m .  
. , 
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New manager has journalism, business background 
by Mary Holland 
At first glance, Bob McElwee's 
diverse background in both journalism 
and business may seem incompatible. 
However, McElwee will combine both 
worlds as the new business manager for 
the Daily Eastern News. 
McElwee, who graduated from 
Eastern in 1979 with a bachelor's 
degree in journalism, has replaced 
former business manager Tony Dar­
dano this summer. 
McElwee has experienced the jour­
nalism field from a variety of areas . He 
has served as photo editor of the 
Warbler for three years, as a consul­
tant with a publishing company in 
Dallas and in his most recent job as 
editor of the Tuscola Review. 
Yet, McElwee said, he also has an in-
Fraternity looking for new house 
Despite a change in city zoning 
which caused the Delta Tau Delta 
fraternity house to be in the wrong 
zone for a fraternity- house, members 
of th\! fraternity are not too concerned 
about finding alternative housing. 
- Todd Martin, rush chairman and 
summer delegate for Delta Tau Delta, 
said the fraternity was informed of the 
rezoning last spring and was told that 
t h e  house at 1 107 Third St . could no 
longer be a fraternity house after the 
end of the spring semester. 
M a rtin said that eight members of 
99� 
,,,-f, ., ... .. , ..... 
.. 
the fraternity are currently living in the 
house, but he added that seven or eight 
members in the same house does not 
constitute it as a fraternity house. 
He added that, while the fraternity 
will not have an official house next 
year, they will be looking at houses and 
be negotiating to find a house for the 
1983-84 school year. 
Martin said he does not know where 
fraternity members will live in the fall 
because that will probably be up to the 
individual member. 
. ... ... . . ,.;: 
: "'  ..• �·_( 
M ONDAY­
FRI DAY 
J u n e  21 -25 
We're having a real 
sale on a real treat. 
Three thick layers of 
real hot fudge and 
crisp, crunchy peanuts .  
With cool and creamy 
DAIRY QUEEN® soft serve 
in betweer'I. The Peanut 
Buster Parfait'!M Now only 
99¢ at your participating 
DAIRY QUEEN® store. 
© AM D.Q. Corp./ 1981 WI ..- YOU  llCIHTT.M. 
20 State St. • Ph.  345.:6886 
HOURS: 10 ; 30. a . m . - 10: 3 0 p. m .  
.. \ \ '  
terest in business . 
This interest was reflected in his 
work as an advertising manager in 
Tuscola, an cf in his present goal of ob­
taining a Master's of Technology 
degree at Eastern. 
. 
However, when McElwee was editor 
of the Tuscola Review and at the same 
time advertisfog manager of a separate 
publication, he sometimes found the 
two roles hard to combine. 
"Sometimes advertisers would say 
1we don't like your story, and we think 
you should change it . And they were 
serious too .'" 
He recalled other pressures from 
advertisers who tried to influence what 
did and did not get covered. Sometimes 
advertisers would be upset if the paper 
failed to publicize an event their child 
was involved in, he said . 
"Because they were an advertiser, 
they expected �s to do ft ." 
At other times, advertisers were just 
as adamant that something stay out of 
the paper, he added. 
"If they or some of their relatives 
appeared in the court or police pages, 
they'd say, 'Please take our name out. 
We don't want it to appear ."' 
McElwee said these experiences · in 
Tuscola deepened his understanding of 
the importance of the separation 
between the editorial and business sides 
of a paper. 
At Eastern, he said, he will have no 
control over editorial content. "That's 
why I like it here ." 
Although McElwee will not have to 
worry about editorial decisions at 
Eastern, he said, his actions will have 
influence on all aspects of the paper. 
His' primary goal is to increase the 
professionalism of the advertising 
staff, with the ultimate goal of increas­
ing advertising sales. 
Joh n  Wa rd a n d  Art La uderback 
Welcom e You to E. l .U .  for the 
Su m m er of 1 982 
Roe ' s  will be a part of your social 
life as long as yo u are at EI U .  
-Everyone comes to Roe ' s  to 
make new frien ds and to be 
among old frien ds . • 
John & A rt  Welcome You to 
Roe ' s  
Al l  Adults 1 8  Years of Age are Welcome at Roe's . 
The MIYATA 310 i s  the best value of the Miyata Line.  lt offers a light­
weiflht racing frame with angles and d imensions usual ly reserved for 
top of the l i ne raci ng bikes. It i ncorporates all alloy components, yet 
hos on affordable price .  The result  i s  a very fast, easy to ride bicycle for 
. more enjoyable trave l i ng .  MANY FEATURES INCLUDE: Cromo ly 
double butted frame, Ita l ian style crow'n , water bottle and dera i l leur 
brozeons, SR custom cranks, Araya a l loy rims, l 00 psi notional t ires, 
se lf centering quick .release breaks, quick re lease hubs. At 25 lbs. th is 
l ightweight b icyc le sel l s  for $327.00. 
BROKEN SPOKE 
BICYCLE SHOP 
New and Used Bicyc les 
l l 43 �6th Street • 345-9334 
Classlfled ads Please report classified errors immediately at 581-2812. A correct ad wil l  appear in the next edition . Unless notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
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Services Offered 
Help Wanted 
Accounting student needed 
help n ew business. In·  
sted? Call Jim 345-9287 . . 
. 716 
Whether you're offering or ·ng lot a job, check the 
p-wanted classifieds first -
y can help !  
Wanted: female roommate 
'82-83. Call 348- 1 4 1 3 or 
5-3 735.  
·�-------6·/24 
flOOMMATES NEEDED: EIU 
classmen looking for two 
e roommates to share 
, furnished , 2 -bedroom 
ent in the Nantucket 
ptex near Youngstowne.  
Shelly at  1 -2 53-3084 
la) or �ulie 1 -895- 2 1 1 b 
) in the evening.  
For Rent 
Now renting - McArthur 
Manor, two-bedroom apart­
ments. 345-6544 or 345· 
2 2 3 1 . 
_________ 7120 
O n e ,  two , and t h r e e ·  
bedroom furnished apartments 
for summer and/or fall and spr­
ing.  Summer half price .  Call 
345-7 1 7 1 . 
_________ oo 
Private rooms for summer 
and/or fall and spring.  Summer 
half price. Call 345- 7 1 7 1 . 
__________oo 
Excellent three bedroom fur­
nished apartments for four near 
campus. 345-2 7 7 7 .  
__________ 00 
Apartment for rent - 2 
bedrooms,  kitc h e n ,  l iv ing 
room, bath . Close to EIU $250 
month 345-9 1 49 .  
__________ .oo 
Partially furnished house -
one or two girls - one year 
lease beginning fall .  $90- 1 1 0 . 
345-6850. 
_________ 7 / 1  
Nice two-bedroom house 
furnished for 3 or 4 ,  20 
minutes from campus. Call 
345-3 1 48 after 8 p . m .  
__________ 00 
Apartments for four persons·, 
furn ished , 1 1 - 1 / 2  month 
lease, $440/mo . - some with . 
water paid,- others with free 
laundry. 'Also available:  unfur-
. nished units for two persons at 
$2 70/mo . Call Jan ,  345-
2 1 1 3 . 
_________ 7 / 1 5 
Three bedroom unfurnished 
house near campus, 955 4th 
St . $400/mo. ,  phone 345-
7 7 46. 
__________oo 
For Rent 
Fall housing openings for 
ladies at Covenant House, a 
Christian community on the 
south edge of campus. Call 
345-6990 or 345-7886. 
_________6/24 
Apartment stil l  available -
one girl needed. Own room , 
AC , security system , 1 /2 block 
from campus, furnished, only 
$ 1 20 for rest of summer. Call 
Gayle 345-4483. 
________ 6/22 
Need one female to sublease 
furnished apartment for re­
mainder of summer. Water, 
trash paid .  Own bedroom , AC , 
rent negotiable.  348-0609 . 
7/8 
For Sale 
1 982 Honda Silver Wing V­
twin ,  7 500 miles, metall ic 
black, shaft drive , com-star 
mags, pro- l ink suspension , 
cruise, l ike-new condition . In­
cluded : lockable travel trunk 
and Scott fairing .  Cal l  after 
5 : 00 345-3548 . 
AM/FM stereo and speakers 
out of '78 Corvette - $60. 
1 00-watt Graphic equal izer, 
new, never been used - $55.  
Portable cassette recorder -
$ 1 5 .  345- 7 2 7 8 .  
_________ .6/24 
'77 International Scout 4WD , 
PS, AC , AM-FM radio, 304 
cc . ,  32 , 000 miles, $4400. 
Call 58 1 -54 1 0 . 
_________ 6/24 
1 980 Yamaha Maximum I ,  
e x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t io n ,  low 
mileage, $2000. Call  Jim 345-
9 2 8 7 .  
_________ 7/6 
Announcing 
Furnished three-bedroom 
or apartment for fall and 
g. Call 345-6439 or 348-
5.  
•Summer Eastern News 
Birthday Personals 
- for $5 "'�-�-· 
For Rent ( 1  x 2 size) 
umished basement apart­
for fall lease, two blocks 
campus. Oilll 348-0380.  
i-----:,........--6/24 
-' Summer 
.Entertainment . ' 
1 0�Alice 
1 2-Captioned News 
· 1 7  , 38-Nightline 
· .. 7:00 p.m. " 1 0·35 p m . . . .  
1 5 , 20-Bret �verick . 4�ovie :  "The Sea Chase" �unior ( 1  !:!55). Australian Navy pur­
sues a German freighter at the 
outbreak of WW-I I . · John 
Wayne, Lana Turner, Tab 
Hunter. · . 
8:00 p.m. · 
5 ,20-Cassie & Co. 
0-Movie : "If Things Were 
ent" ( 1 980) . TV movie 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
9-Saturday Night at 1 2..:....world Cup '82 Soccer 
Tournament 
ein sheltered housewife 
mother finds work and 
ce after her husband's 
us breakdown . Suzanne 
ette, Tony Roberts. 
ger UXB 
t,38-Three's Company 
8:30 p.m. 
,38-Too Close for Comfort 
9:00 p.m. 
6,20-Flamingo Road · 
American Playhouse 
,38-Hart to Hart 
9:30 p.m. 
n News 
9:35 p.m. 
1 7  , 38-Fantasy Island 
1 1 :05 p.m. \ 
1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 
· 1 1 :30 p.m. : 
2-, 1 5, 2 0_..:Late N ight with 
· David t.etterman 
9-Movie :  "Gaslight" ( 1 944 ) .  
Terrified wife .is slowly driven 
insane by her husban d .  lgnrid 
Bergman , Charles Boyer.  
Wed nesday TV 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Real People 
3-Baseball :  Chicago Cubs at 
Pittsburgh 
1 0-Mov i e :  " M r .  H o r n "  
{ 1 9 7 9 ) .  Career o f  Tom Horn , 
an unsung hero of the Old 
West. 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 , 38-Greatest American 
Hero 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Up and Coming 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Facts of Life 
· ·. · 1 2-Mark Russell 
1 7  ,38-Fall Guy 
Crossword 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Love, Sidney 
1 2-Summer and Smoke 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Quincy 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
9-lnn News 
1 7  , 38-Dynasty 
9:30 p.m. 
. 9-lnn News . 
9:35 p.m. 
4-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
. 38-Mary Tyler Moore 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Saturday Night 
1 0-Movre :  "Foxbat" ( 1 9 7 7 ) .  
C I A  agent gets caught up in  es­
pionage centering on microfi lm 
plans of  soviet aircraft. Henry 
Silva, Vanetta McGee. 
1 2-Captioned News 
1 7 , 38-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4 - M o v i e :  " C o a s t  o f  
Skeletons" ( English 1 964) .  
Action melodrama involving 
hunt for diamonds cached 
aboard a ship wrecked off the 
South African coast. Richard 
Todd , Dale Robertson.  
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 2-World Cup '82 Soccer 
Tournament 
1 7 , 38-Love Boat 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
, 2, 1 5, 20-late Night with 
David Letterman 
For Sale Annou ncements Announcements 
Swivel rocker, green velour ,  
excellent condit ion . Gir l 's  
bedroom [amp .  Call 345-
5000: 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL · Join NARAL. 
Free referrals 345-9285.  
---�-------00 
Bicycle repair - all parts, all 
labor CHEEP! Call John 345-
6659.  
-�-------7120 
Token's new check cashing 
card available . . . register in 
University Village.  
--------�8/5 
Interested in giving time to · 
Birthright, a pro-l ife organiza-
_________ 6/24 
Lost and Fou nd GRAMPS GRAMS - singing 
telegrams. Have a wheezing 
wino sing an origianl song for 
any occasion . 345-29 1 7 .  
$ 5 . 00 .  
tion? Call Anita 345-5736. 
________6/24 
Campus clips LOST: Lady's gold Hamilton watc.h , white rectangular .face. REWARD !  Call  345-7889. 
_________6/24 
FOUN D :  pair of silver top-rim 
prescription glasses by Stu­
dent Services. Pick up at 
Eastern News office. 
_________ 8/5 
_________ 6./29 
Birthright cares . . . pregnant 
- need a free pregnancy test 
or counseling? Call Mon . ·  
Thurs . ,  4 : 00 - 6 : 0 0 ,  3 4 8 ·  
. 8 55 1 . 
The Counseling Center is 
sponsoring Life Skills Seminars 
Wednesday, June 23 at noon in 
the Greenup Room of the 
Union.  " Abusive Relation­
ships , "  presented by David Lee 
Weir will detail how people get 
into abusive relationships along 
with strategies for getting out 
of them . 
_________ 8/5 
From the Wizard ' s  Closet -----.. 
t>oN'T w o it it '1  .41lo vT 
' E'� I :J \) $ 1" W A 1 T 
/ rJ  ' cM .  
WllAT ''-€ 
'lvv -rA 1< 1 AI<, . ,  
ACROSS 
I Ghost 
I Waist scarf 
10 Moslem leader 
14 -- deux, 
ballet figure 
15 Olive for 
Octavia 
II Lounging 
slipper . 
17 Former 
Mediterranean 
coin 
18 Look ahead 
with care 
It Patch of 
ground 
28 Forts 
23 Quoits stake 
Z4 Appearance 
25 Part of a · :  
football team 
H Greek letter 
28 Artful . 
-29 Burglar 
30 Fencing tactic 
33 Backslides 
35 Street, in 
Sevilla 
36 Clumsy 
39 Deprived 
40 Fresh and firm 
41 Body in outer 
space 
44 Feminine 
name meaning 
"noble" 
45 Meager 
41 Dom. offormer 
Lion of Judah 
49 Football Hall­
of-Famer Ford 
SO North Sea 
feeder 
51 Indian city 
52 Londoner's last 
letter 
54 What ads 
strive for 
57 Metals 
59 Mariners' 
patron saint 
II "  . . . long­
drawn -- and 
fretted vault" : 
' Gray · · 
��OllST""' 
O \\..eLS 
� 
W f: L L ,  I ' M  (,,O /.JfJ1\ 
Tt � o..rr F;)� � 
( Altl> l fJ A l.. S!  
/ 
II Dragon, for 
one 
12 Hold back 
13 Appraises 
64 Part of M.V.P.  
15 Killer whales 
16 Photo within a 
photo 
DOWN 
I Fits of activity 
2 Lozenge 
3 Fish-eating 
bird 
4 Ancient 
theater . 
5 Composer'of 
"Music in the. 
Air.. . 
I Styron's "-- · 
Choice" · 
7 Rider of.a s0rt 
8 Sailor's need 
I L.earned -; 
famed jurist 
Campus Clips are published 
free of charge as a service to the 
campus community and should 
be submitted in person at the 
Eastern News office by 9:00 
a. m. two business days before 
publication. Clips submitted 
after the deadline cannot be 
guaranteed publication . All 
· clips will be published on or 
before the date of the event ,  
depending o n  n e w s paper 
publication schedule. Only one 
clip will be run for any even t .  
No clips w i l l  b e  taken by 
phone. All clips submitted for' 
publication should be legible · 
and should contain complete 
i n fo r m a t i o n  ( s p o n s o r i n g  
organization, . event ,  date o f  
even t ,  name a n d  phone number 
of submitter, and other perti­
n e n t  i n fo r m a t i o n ) .  A l l  
organization names should be 
spelled out unless the abbrevia­
tion has widespread accep­
tance. Please - no Greek let­
ters . Any clip with con flicting 
or incomplete information can­
not be guaranteed publication. 
The News reserves the right to 
edit clips for readability and 
space requirements .  
IO "The - of 
the Perverse, "  
Poe story 
39 Site of . 
Baldwin-Wal­
lace College 
·41 Exercise book 
of a sort 
I I  Manifold or 
complex 
12 Plant of the lily 
family 
13 Allot 
21 Relief carving 
22 Typewriter 
' part 
27 Consolation for 
Randy, 
- Lightfoot . 
31 ,Ethereal being 
32 Interference, 
in tennis 
33 Cotton thr811d 
34 Poplars 
38 Wood sorrel 
37 Ending for 
<Jrunlrnr dull 
38 -· - c}\oice, in 
base��l 
42 Controversial 
43 -- choice 
(lack of an 
alternative) 
41 Casts out via 
pores 
47 Seat of County 
Kerry 
48 Most vigorpus 
51 Beelike 
52 Kind of lens 
53 Hence 
55 Atmosphere : 
Prefix 
51 -passu 
(with equal 
pace) 
58 Gel 
See page 1 1  for answers 
' 
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Cimo'----_from page 1 2  
just didn't hit the ball with the same 
authority as he did when he was a 
sophomore. I think he could have gone 
between the third and tenth round." 
However, last summer Cimo com­
peted in the Alaskan Collegiate League 
and led in hitting. In his first two 
games as an Orleans Cardinal at Cape 
Cod, Cimo slam.med two home runs 
and a single in seven trips to the plate. 
His superb hitting and adequete 
fielding ability will be missed when the 
Panthers begin their second Division l 
season. 
" I  really hate to lose him," 
McDevitt said. " I  don't know how I ' m  
Eastern baseball coach Tom McDevitt , center , and the sional contract Sunday with t h e  San Francisco Giants . going to cover his bat and I have no 
rest of the Panthe.r squad wi l l  be w ithout the services of ( News f i le photo) idea who will play center next season." 
center f ielder Matt Cimo next year. Cimo signed a prof es-
� ,��aei � 
Specia l izing in :  
•Unisex Hair Care 
•Permanents 
•Hair Coloring 
•Shampoo & Set 
We also use and sell Redgen Products 
1 4 1  0 6th Street 345-445 1 
• 
JOHN WARD PRESENTS - DRINKING 
BUDDIES -· A PROMOTION FOR THE 
MONTH OF JULY, 1 982 at Roe ' s  
-Win a Jacket , t-shirt ,  beer light , cap , 
pool table l ight,  beer mug ,  or some other 
prize with your favorite brews name on it , 
each distributor has own team and prizes . 
ONLY AT ROC ' s  • 
. SIGN UP IN THE NAME OF YOUR 
FA VORITE BREW 
ROC's • · 41 0 6th St. 
�. a r t y 's 
Brea k.fast Buffet 
sausage , bacon , hash browns .  
eggs, biscuits and gravy , inc l u des 
orange ju ice and coffee .  
A L L  for only $2. 49 
Open 7 a . m .  Mon . -Thurs . 
� C) ri Cl o O · Q_O_D _. 
,___._...._.,c____i_I __.__�L �_.___,____..__- L-1...!.--_..__..____.__ l--------- �__,.�-------.-�---'------ ----.--
PIPE SMOKERS 
For the MAN that smokes a P I PE� 
We carry in  stock Fine EngHsh Pipes 
priced From $ 1 3.50 to $2 50.00 a lways a 
few .of ROYAL'S HAN [J MADE P I PES 
Hand Crafted and Styled by 
Roya l L. Aten and Larry Kniepkamp 
See them ot 
THE DARBY PIPE SHOP · 
1 4 1  5 Broadway - Mattoon, 1 1 1.  
" 1 0 minutes·from school" \ \ \ > " � \ "' '  " '  .. \ \ \ 
• TO N I G HT * 
2 5 ¢  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mi l ler or Lite 
2 5 ¢  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Popcorn 
2 5 ¢  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hot dogs 
( co r ner of 4th & L i nco l n )  
Make MOTHER 'S 
your summer bar! 
Remember Weonesday N ight i s  
25c Beer Night 
at Caesars 
. 345-2841 
Tuesd�y 
Night 
Special : 
Frog· .Leg 
� SPORTS LOUNGE // Pl ate $3.00 
1 6  oz. draft 75c 
Beer Garden_ Open 
Tuesday - Saturday 
7:00 p.m .  to c lose 
1:..-----------------------------:1 
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um mer intramural sPorts swing into action 
y kris Nicholson 
An Increase in enrollment may mean 
n increase in people participating in 
the intramural sports program this 
ummer, Intramural Director Dave 
utler said. 
The 1 982 summer intramural pro­
am will be limited to IO activities in-
luding men's basketball, softball, ten­
is and racquetball and women's tennis , 
nd racquetball. Co-rec softball and 
olleyball will also be offered. 
What programs offered depends on 
hat worked in previous years , Outler 
id. Because participation was light, 
ome activities were canc�led last sum-
Separate women's team sports were 
ot included because in the past there 
ave not been enough teams to iorm a 
gue, Outler said. 
However, a sport could be added to 
e summer schedule if three or four 
atns showed interest, he added. 
The team sports are conducted in 
gues with playoffs, while the rac­
etball and tennis activities are single- . 
imination tournaments. 
Play in all activities begins the week 
f July 5, but entries are due July 1 .  
try forms and information are 
vailable at the intramural office in 
ntz 1 47 .  
Eastern 's summer intramural sports program starts J uly 5 ,  
with entries d u e  in t h e  intramural office n o  later than J u l y  1 . 
Ten activit ies are planned,  including co-rec volleyball and 
softbal l _  Anyone who does not have a team and is interested 
in  playing may sign up at the intramural office in Lantz . 
· ( N ews f i le pnoto) 
Anyone interested in finding a team 
join should either check the "Find a 
earn or Player" bulletin board out­
"de the intramural office or ask in the 
ffice, Outler said. 
the intercollegiate sport during the 
year. Participants from different inter­
collegiate teams are acceptable, he add­
ed. 
Summer teams are made up of a 
variety of people , including both 
' 
students and staff members, Outler 
said. 
The summer basketball games will 
be played in McAfee Gym , with soft­
ball on the varsity fields, volleyball on 
Lantz decks, racquetball ow Lantz 
courts and tennis scheduled individual­
ly. 
The tennis arrangements are .design­
ed to allow more participants by 
avoiding the scheduling conflicts of 
past years, Outler said. The summer program is similar to 
regular school year program, but 
awards are given to the winning 
mmer competitors. During the 
ular school term, T-shirts are 
Eastern captures MCC all-sports trophy 
\ftrded to the winners, Outler said. by Susan McCann 
He said this was due to "a less com- For the third time in four years, 
Eastern topped the Mid-Continent itive atmosphere" in the summer ,  
"th the emphasis being "more recrea- Conference's overall standings to win 
nal . "  . the coveted Commissioner's Trophy, 
The summer intramural rules are the the symbol of , the MCC all-sports 
championship. me as those applied during the fall 
d spring- terms, �utler said. === >'- "'e trophy was awarde o the 
One regulation- limits each team to- university that compiled the most total 
ly one individual who parricipated in points. Eastern accumulated 23 points, 
Lantz Gym & Fieldhouse * 
Lantz Pool 
.. 6-9 p.m. 
. 2-9 p.m . 
. . . . 2-5 p . m. 
... .. . ... 2-4 p.m. 
. . . . .... 5-8 p. m . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-8 p.m . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-5 p.m. 
followed by Western's 1 9, Northern 
Iowa's 1 8  and Southwest Missouri 
State with 1 3  tallies. 
The points were distributed on the 
basis of four points for a first place in 
the conference, three for second , two 
for third and one point for fourth posi-
' 
I 
ti on. �n accordance with conference rules, 
the trophy was awarded strictly on 
total points, not .taking into considera­
tion the number of teams each school 
fielded. 
. Only Eastern and Western par­
ticipated i n_ alLseYen.. conference sports_, 
with Northern Iowa not competing in 
golf and Southwest Missouri not 
fielding teams in either basketball or 
cross country. 
Eastern's 23 points came with first­
place finishe� in basketball, football 
and cros� country, second place in 
swimming, track and tennis and a thi rd 
place in golf. 
Western and Northern Iowa tied 
Eastern for the top spot in both foot­
ball and basketball, so each school 
received four points for those sports. 
When t� average standing for 
number of sports was computed, 
E astern st i l l  led the league with a 1 . 7, 
·nd icating the Panther teams averaged 
between fi rst and second in the leag.;-e. 
The Panther seven-sport average 
rates as the best mark ever compiled in 
the conference. The previous best was 
E astern's  2 . 1 average .in both 1 978-79 
and 1 980-8 1 . 
Nort hern Iowa also topped the 
pre\' ious  record \\ i t h  a 2 . 0  mark ,  -.... 
fol lO\\ l'd by Western's  2 . 3  a verage . 
Lantz Weightroom * 
...... . . . . . . ... 6 - 9 p m .  
..... . ... . ...... . . . 2-5 p.m 
Gym nastics Room 
. . ..... 7-8 p. m .  
e e 
If I US I 
Exercise and 
Fitness 
Facility 
Racquetba l l  Courts * * 
Mon. -Thurs. , . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 O a.m.- 9 p m. 
.. ....... - . . . .. 8 a.m.-9 p.m . 
. . . ' .... . ... . .. 2-9 p.m. 
. . . . . ... . 2-5 p . 111 
•SPORT CAMPS HAVE PRIORITY 
• EXCEPT DURING C LASSES 
Puzzle Ans�ers 
s p 0 0  
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featuring . .  
OMNI  
Weight Training 
- Machines Fo r 
Men & Wo men 
� " 
SPECIAL OPEN I NG RATES 
3 Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 4 5  
6 Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 6 0  (reg . $ 7 5 )  
1 Year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 1 0  ( reg . $ 1 30)  
, 
Register for our 
AEROBICS EXERCISE PROGRAM 
8 Weeks - 3 Times Weekly 
$ 1  O/Mem bers - $30 /Non-mem bers 
Siri us Exercise and Fitness facility 
7 1 8 Jackson , Charleston • 345-56 87 
Mon.-Fri.  6:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.  • Saturday 8:00 a . m .-5:00 p.m.  • Sunday 1 :00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.  
• •  get ��sirius'' ·about fitness now! 
Sports 
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Women netters nab th i rd at reg ional  tou rney 
� 
by Susan Mccann , 
A third-place finish at the AIA W Division IL 
Region V tournament May 1 3- 14 capped the season 
for Eastern's women's tennis team and the tenure 
for Panther coach Karen Earley . 
Earley, a part-time coach for badminton and ten­
:1is , resigned after badminton was eliminated from 
Eastern 's  intercollegiate athletic program. 
In her final season as tennis coach, Earley 
directed her squad to the fall state championship 
Jnd its third-place regional finish in the spring. 
Eastern's No. l singles player, Jill Anderson, was 
the only Panther singles play�r to receive the top 
seed for the regional tournament . But she dropped 
a tough 7-6, 2-6, ()-2 decision to Lilian Almeida in 
the singles championship. 
Almeida led her Southern Illinois-Edwardsville 
ceam to the regional title with 46 points . Notre 
Dame followed- with 38 markers to Eastern's  22 
' - I points . 
The only other Panther representative to reach 
t he title match was the No. l doubles team of 
Anderson and Janet Haberkorn. 
They squared off with  Almeida and Joan Mahon­
Finder , whom th_e Eastern ' duo had defeated earlier 
in t he spring . But ·Edwardsville had the upper hand 
on i t s  home court , taking the match by 6-4, 7-5 set 
scores . 
"They (Anderson and Haberkorn) didn't  play as 
well as they had the first time they met Edward­
sville ," Earley said . 
She added that becau�e the winners went to the 
n a t i onal  tournament in Colorado, there was "a lit-
tie bit more pressure" on Anderson and 
Haberkorn. 
Earley expressed some disappointment' that none 
of , her players took the regional crown, which 
would have been a ticket to the national tourna­
ment . 
"I thought we might have been able to· qualify a 
couple of people," she said. "But we did as well as 
we could."  
Anderson and Haberkorn, the No.  2 singles 
player, completed their collegiate careers, as did the 
flight three doubles pair of Julie Krueger and 
Raeann Huhn. 
In Krueger and Huhn's first match, they fell to 
SIU-E's Bunny Wall and Leah Schmidt, the same 
team that defeated the Panther duo in the fall state 
championship. 
l(rueger dropped her first match at No. 4 singles 
to Notre Dame's Carol Shukus , but Huhn got by 
her first opponent in flight five singles . 
Huhn then lost to ND's Laura Lee, the eventual 
No. 5 champion, in straight sets . 
Eastern's No. 6 singles player, Dawn Pavlik, also 
lost to the eventual champion in her division, Lisa 
Gleason of Notre Dame. 
Pavfik then teamed with Kristen Peterson in 
flight two doubles, where they were defeated by Ed­
wardsville 's Laurie �oederer and Patty Tiddy, who 
went on to take the No. 2 doubles crown . 
Peterson competed in t he No. 3 singles slot , win­
ning her first match befo;e being ousted by Notre 
Dame 's Pam·Fishette . 
' . 
Badm'inton dropped; coach resigns 
. ' ,  
Badminton is no longer a part of the Eastern inter­
collegiate scene , having been, drppp�d by the 
athletic department in May . The demise of the 
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women 
prompted the move , because the NCAA does not 
recognize badminton.  As a result of the cut , 
Eastern badminton ancf tennis coach Karen Earley 
resigned . (News file photo)_ 
by Susan McCann  
Badminton was dropped from Eastern's inter­
collegiate athletic program in early May and as a 
result , women' s  tennis and badminton- coach Karen 
Earley resigned her post . 
Eastern Athletic Director R . C .  Johnson cited two 
reasons for dropping badminton as an inter­
collegiate sport . 
" First, it is not a NCAA-recognized sport and 
beginning July l all of Eastern 's women's sports 
will be affiliated with the NCAA," Johnson said . 
"Second , there is simply a lack of competition 
with nearby universi ties," he said . 
Only nine schools were represented at the AllXW 
national championships, although the tournament 
was open to any AIA W squad , Earley said . 
She added that there were only "about 40 or 50" 
intercollegiate teams competing in 1 98 1 -82. ' 
Earley, who had nine years of competitive bad­
minton experience. before entering , the. coaching 
ranks, said she was saddened by the dropping of the 
sport . 
· " It was disappointing for me. Badminton meant 
a lot to me and did a lot for me," she said . 
Because badminton is not a revenue-producing 
sport and is often thought of as a backyard game, it 
did not receive the publicity or recognition it deserv­
ed, Earley said . 
She added t hat she thought badminton was 
" dead" and would never return to the inter­
collegiate level of competition . 
Despite the demise of badminton, Earley could 
have remained at Eastern . in the position of 
w9men's tennis coach . But she said that the further 
reduction of her duties .and salary made her resigna­
tion necessary.  
"I wanted to do something different with my 
life ," Earley said. ·"I left with fond memories. But I 
thought it was the best thing for me to do at the 
time." 
She has returned to  her home town of Spr­
ingfield, where Earley said she is working in person­
nel for the Turris Coal Co. 
Earley said she would like to return to coaching 
tennis but rem<rtn in Springfield . She is currently 
.seeking a position at Sangamon State University. 
Ji l l  Anderson , Eastern 's No . 1 singles player, 
f in ished her col leg iate tennis career by placing se· 
cond at the AIAW. Division II Region V tournament. 
Anderson led the Panthers to second place at the 
state -tournament last fall and th ird place at the 
regional championships.  (News file photo) 
Panthers lose Cimo 
to professional  ranks 
by Steve Binder 
Former Panther centerfielder Matt Cimo will be 
wearing a different uniform next season. . 
The junior Lockport native decided Sunday to 
sign a contract with the San Francisco Giants, the 
club that drafted. him in the recent major league 
draft of amateur free agents . 
Consequently, Cimo will give up his Jast year of 
eligibility to play for Eastern's  baseball squad. 
Cimo, who left Massachusetts Saturday after 
competipg in the prestigious Cape Cod Collegiate 
League, · could not be reached for comment Mon­
day. He must report to the Giants' rookie camp in 
Great Falls, Mont . Wednesday. 
Cimo said last week he "was kind of leaning 
towards playing" and that if "! went back to school 
next year, I might not get drafted next year and 
there's always the possibility of getting hurt ." 
The former Panther centerfielder had a sub-par 
year at the plate last season, recording a .350 bat­
. ting average after registedng a .408 mark his 
sophomore year. 
At the start of last season, Cimo said he thought 
he could be drafted in the· third or fourth round . 
Thus, he said he was somewhat disappointed when 
he ·was choserrin the 1 4th round. 
Panther head coach Tom McDevitt said, "He 
'(See CIMO, page 1 0) 
